
The following is a transcript from a league-sponsored media teleconference featuring all 10 Hockey East head
coaches on Tuesday, Feb. 20, 2007.

Head Coach BLAISE MacDONALD, UMass Lowell River Hawks

Where did (goaltender) Nevin Hamilton come from, and what can you tell us about his arrival?
As you well know, it’s close to the trading wire and we were able to pick him up from Johnstown Chiefs (laughing). He
came in last year, but could not practice and had to sit out. Then he suffered a groin pull out in Duluth early in the year and
never got into the shape he needed to be. He finally got a chance to play out of necessity because Carter Hutton was
injured and [Vinny] Monaco just wasn’t doing the job. When you get your chance, you have to take advantage.

You haven’t lost since Barry Goers returned to the lineup. Talk a little bit about what he means to the team.
It’s been well-documented that we’re playing probably more freshman than anyone in the country. We went through a
stretch where Hutton and Goers were out a month and [Cleve] Kinley was out three weeks. I think Goers and [Jeremy]
Dehner are two of the best young defensemen in the league. Barry’s got a very fluid game, he’s a good skater and now
that he’s back our defense has morphed into a whole different unit.

Comment on the race you’re in the Providence for last playoff spot.
Good question. For us, for a young, young team, given our circumstances through the middle of the year, given that we’re
in the hunt and we’ve been in a grinding mode since February, this is a great experience for a young team and I’ve been
pleased with how they’ve responded. Looking at our schedule with Boston College and Vermont, and it’s like we’re playing
with track money here. You know we have a lot of respect for them, but we’d love to get up to UNH to see Coach Umile in
his mock turtleneck for the playoffs.

People are now starting to whisper that Lowell is a team “that no one wants to play.” Is that a reputation you
welcome as a coach?
It’s a credit to Hockey East. Regardless of if you play Merrimack, Lowell, or Providence, I think the goaltending in this
league is so exceptional that you have to bring you ‘A’ game regardless. We can’t control other people’s thoughts, but we
don’t mind playing anyone in this league.

Comment on the play of the seniors, particularly the captains.
It’s actually been a frustrating year for them. Those guys in particular do all the right things, but yet have for some reason
not been able to be productive as they have been in the past. Kinley had 8 goals and 21 assists in sophomore year and I
thought we’d lose him to the NHL, then he had no goals and 12 assists last season. He’s been better this year, but not
where he’d like to be. Same with [Jason] Techjma and [Jeremy] Hall, though all three scored against Merrimack.

What do you think you need as far as points are concerned to lock up a playoff spot?
We need at least two games and then we’re looking for some help. If we get two games, we’ll see what happens. If we
can get some points Thursday night we get to do that before Providence tees it up on Friday.  [Boston College took
Thursday’s game over UMass Lowell, 3-0.]

Talk a little about the upcoming series with Boston College.
It’s a difficult match-up for us on paper. We need to manage the game at a high level, puck security needs to be extremely
high, and we need to do things that allow you to be in the game down the stretch. That means no offensive-zone penal-
ties, no blue line turnovers, no diagonal passes, etc. But we’ve played as well as we’ve played all year, but we’re not
giving up those soft goals. If he [Hamilton] continues to play as he’s been we should be fine.


